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BOOK-SHARING:
• What
• Why
• How
• Where
• Who

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Today’s presentation –What we mean when we say book-sharingWhy we think it worksHow book-sharing intervention worksWhere we have found it worked Who – (potential for fathers)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
How does BS fit into our goal of SVRI?SVRI = prevent IPV and other types of violence from occurring / lesson lasting impact of violence on the vulnerable Primary prevention: when children are exposed to violence, they feel this for a very long time. They are more likely to become violent themselves, and may end up bullying other children. As adults, they are more likely to struggle with their mental health, engage in risky sexual behavior / abuse substances, and may end up abusing their partner and children. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the key early predictors of violence = child aggressionViolence largely perpetrated by adolescent and young adult males who have developed an abnormal pattern of pervasive and persistent aggression in early childhoodIn fact, aggressive behavior is normal in infancy, increasing somewhat up to two-three years of age, before generally declining as children learn to use more adaptive ways of handling challengesFor a proportion of children, this typical decline does not occur and, instead, aggressive behaviour becomes entrenched from three-four years of age as a chronic pattern of respondingThis developmental pattern is a strong and distinct predictor of youth violenceThose who follow this trajectory are responsible for the great majority of serious and violent offences, including those against women and girls.



What is book-sharing?
(and why is it our 
focus)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Importantly there is evidence from HIC that child aggression (key early predictor) can be treated and prevented by programmes directed at parentingParticular parenting problems (harsh coercive parenting, lack of positive reinforcement and responsiveness) is especially important in the development of child aggressive and later violent behavior  Strategies that focus on parenting – such as book-sharing – can tackle aggressive behavior problems in children, in order to prevent the development of youth violence, IPV and VAW 



Book-Sharing?






What we consider book-sharing






Techniques
• Pointing and naming 
• Questions (What | Where | Why | How | Who) 
• Following the interest of the child 
• Using Actions 
• Discussing Emotions
• Showing Perspectives 
• Taking about Intentions 

Book is “tool” to promote interaction 
between caregiver and child

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Book is the car = vehicle for the interaction. The child is the driver – he/she determines where it goes, but the parent provides the gas = enables and facilitates the journey



Multiple Benefits
Cognitive 

Competence
Language

Development
Socio-emotional

development
Caregiver sensitivity
and responsiveness

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Specific benefits1. Reference - names for objects, actions, mental states (in different contexts)2. Enriching understanding - elaborating, making links3. Theory of Mind skills - understanding emotions, intentions and perspectives Talking about more complex topics, such as feelings, intentions and perspectives can be simpler in the book-sharing context than in ‘real life’, where events happen too quickly for reflection, and it may be less threatening in being removed from reality



Evidence
The First Trial:

“Accelerating Language Development 
through Picture Book Reading” 

Whitehurst et al 1988

21-35 month old children – middle class 
families from Long Island – all of whom 
read to their children – randomised to 
index and control groups

Index parents (mostly mothers) provided 
with training in dialogic reading over 4 
weeks – two face to face 30 minute 
sessions & two phone calls

Expressive language  ES =   1.18
Receptive language   ES  =  0.58

The Most Recent Trial:
“Engaging Fathers in Effective Parenting for 

Pre-School Children using Shared Reading: an 
RCT”

Chacko et al 2017

Used book-sharing training as a vehicle for 
‘Behavioural Parent Training’ (consistency, routines, 
attention/ignoring, praise, etc.) – 8 weekly 90min 
sessions

126 Spanish speaking low income families with 4 
year olds in New York randomised to index and 
control groups

Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory - ES = 0.51
Preschool Language Scale - Receptive ES = 0.52

- Expressive ES 
= 0.51



Mikhulu Trust Book-Sharing Programme

Manualised 
intervention based 

broadly on Whitehurst 
programme, with 

increased intensity 
and scope 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Programme expanded increased duration/intensity/scopegroup didactic sessions (powerpoints) illustrative videos  individual sessions of support books and take-home cards for practice 



Programme Delivery

Group presentation → group discussion and activities → one-on-one sessions



Presenter
Presentation Notes
 The intervention makes use of children’s books that have clear, coloured picture drawings with locally relevant imagery and that relies on minimal text to convey the story.



RCT of book-sharing, Khayelitsha (South Africa)
91 families, 14-16 month old children, randomised to:
• 8-week programme in book-sharing (n=49)
• No intervention control group (n=42)

Main Outcomes:
Child Language and Attention

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The main outcomes were child language and attention – but we also filmed book-sharing between the mothers before and after the trainingChild Language: CDI (Communicative Development Inventory)Child Attention: ECVT (Early Childhood Vigilance Task) 



Pre-Intervention






Post-Intervention






Effects on 
Parental Sensitivity and Reciprocity
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The intervention had a medium to large effect on the mothers’ sensitivity during the book-sharing and also on the reciprocity between the mother and child (assessed by blind rating of the videos).These graphs represent change scores – Sensitivity and Reciprocity are rated on 5 point scales. Sensitivity Variables - Pacing, emotional tone, facilitations, intrusions, active/withdrawn



Parental Report on 
Infant Language (CDI)
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CDI Understanding: t(80) = 3.25, p = 0.002; d= 1.21
CDI Understands & Says: U= 357.50, z =4.43, p<0.001; d= 0.98 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On the language outcome, despite a natural improvement amongst the controls in language over the two and half months, there is a clear benefit for the index children in both receptive and expressive language.



Infant Attention (ECVT)

Attention: t(80) = 4.91, p<0.001, d = 1.10
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Early Childhood Vigilance Task (ratio of attentiveness) The most impressive finding is in relation to focal attention where, while there was no change in controls, the children whose mothers had received the book-sharing intervention almost doubled their attention. This is highly significant because focal attention in young children is one of the strongest predictors of later IQ and school performance. 



Current RCTs

Benefits of Early Book-Sharing, 
Khayelitsha
• supported by SA MRC
• older age group: 23-27mo olds

Expanded outcomes:
Theory of mind (social understanding), positive 
parenting, child pro-social behaviour, child aggression 
and externalising behaviour problems

Mphatlalatsane (Early Morning Star), Lesotho
• funded by USAID
• families with 12-60mo olds
• Large cluster RCT with 1040 children

• HIV prevention + book-sharing + child nutrition
• Wide range of cognitive and socio-emotional 

outcomes



Fathers and Book-Sharing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stories: chief, child fixating on picture of father in Helen Oxenbury, guide’s interest in book-sharing 



Opening a door for fathers

• Norms and tradition

• Division of roles

• Group-based interventions

• Intervention staff (mainly women)



Kea Leboha! Thank 
You! Dankie! Enkosi!

Marguerite Marlow (marlow@sun.ac.za)
Prof Mark Tomlinson (markt@sun.ac.za)

Sarah Skeen (skeen@sun.ac.za)
Stellenbosch University
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